CONAGRA FOODS/LAMB WESTON
4A REGIONAL BASKETBALL

PROGRAM SALES AT TUESDAY SITES

School__________________________
Site Director___________________
No. of Programs Delivered____

Instructions:
1. Use up to 10 programs to supply the following;
   • Press/media
   • Your announcer and scorekeeper
   • Each team(coaches) will receive 2 programs
2. Sell the programs at $4.00(Sellers keeps $.50 for each program sold)
3. Return $3.50 for each program sold and unsold programs to BJ Kuntz on Friday at the Toyota Center
4. Souvenir programs will be given to teams at the end of the tournament(if unsold programs remain)

Programs Sold ____ x $3.50 = $______
Less 10 Programs for Press/Teams
Programs Returned _________